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Abstract
This document describes the structure, characteristics and processes used by the HUPO PSI to
create standards which aid the global proteomics research community.
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1. Introduction
The HUPO Proteomics Standards Initiative (PSI) is the community of users, developers,
operators, researchers, and vendors leading the global standardization effort for proteomics data
interchange. Together we work for the pervasive adoption of standards for research and industry
worldwide.
The work of the PSI is accomplished primarily through working groups (WG) that are aligned with
the key functions of PSI. The work of these groups is often delivered via the PSI Document
Series – documents that serve to inform the community regarding requirements, use cases and
best practices or recommend detailed specifications that lead to broadly adopted standards.
2. Structure of the Proteomics Standards Initiative and relationship to HUPO
To accomplish our mission of standards adoption, the PSI focuses on three primary functions: (1)
Community - building an international community for the exchange of ideas, experiences,
requirements, and best practices; (2) Standards - defining specifications that lead to broadly
adopted standards; (3) Operations - ensuring ongoing support of our mission and communication
of our progress.
The work associated with the Community and Standards functions is accomplished primarily
through volunteer participants structured into working groups (WGs) managed by WG Chairs.
The efforts of individual WGs are coordinated by a Steering Group (SG) which is comprised of
WG Chairs and general members.
This simple structure of multiple, related working groups aligned with the key functions within PSI
though a steering group enables a deep focus on specific proteomics-related issues at the
individual WG level. It also encourages collaboration and cross-fertilization between WGs.
Collaboration and synergy is highly encouraged.
The PSI Chair and co-Chair positions are elected by the PSI-SG and confirmed by the HUPO
Executive Committee in accordance with the HUPO governance process. The PSI-Editor, PSISecretary and the other PSI-SG roles are filled by the consensus of the PSI-SG. Working group
Chairs / co-Chairs are nominated in the process of working group creation in accordance with the
management process outlined in [1]. During formation the WG can decide about the nomination
process (e.g. election by group members) and time of chairing. These WG internal processes are
not formally defined.
3. Objectives of the Proteomics Standards Initiative
PSI recognizes that the documentation of standards and best practices are critical to the adoption
of proteomics standards within industry and research. PSI documents and informs the community
regarding use cases, requirements and best practice and recommend specific technical
architectures and specifications for data interchange within heterogeneous experimental
environments.
The quality of its specifications and best practice documents can be positively influenced by the
breadth of input from research communities, proteomics experimentalists, bioinformaticians, and
managers of core facilities. This input ranges from applications of proteomics experiments in
scientific or industry disciplines (i.e., USING instruments and software) to technology innovations
from forward-thinking organizations and multi-disciplinary proteomics projects (i.e., research ON
the use of proteomics data). So, in addition to working groups that primarily focus on proteomicsrelated specifications, PSI seeks to include the broader proteomics community which can offer a
wider perspective on the requirements and practices.
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The PSI Steering Group (PSI-SG) is responsible for the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

3.1

Community Communications and Feedback
Journal/Agency interactions
Consistent Minimal Reporting requirements (MIAPE)
Consistent abstract data modeling
Consistent format usage
Consistent Ontology
Operational Process

PSI Working Group Characteristics

Working groups (WGs) are primarily aligned with the PSI Standards function – working on
specifications that lead to data interchange standards. Working group participants are primarily
technologists, authors and editors who have in-depth knowledge in a particular aspect of
proteomics technology (e.g., mass spectrometry).
A Working Group is focused on a specific problem, technology, or opportunity for which the
members will deliver a document or series of documents, after which they may disband or create
a revised charter for further work. Working group charter updates indicate the viability of a group,
non-occurring charter updates hint for an inactive WG. The completion of a working group charter
and subsequent inactivation of the group are viewed as a sign of success. The process for
creating working groups is described in [1]. All types of PSI documents may come from PSI
working groups (or from outside the PSI altogether). Two documents are critically important for
working groups developing recommendations track documents: minimal information / minimal
reporting requirements and recommendation documents (for format specifications). The PSI-SG
will be responsible for ensuring consistent use of technologies (formats, etc.), abstract data
models and ontology.
Within a Working Group, one or more “design teams” may be established to quickly investigate
an approach or “fast track” progress in an area critical to the overall Work Group charter.
Because the PSI group process is consensus based, there are times when a group must
delegate a particular portion of its work to a smaller team who can explore possibilities, develop a
proposal, and present it back to the group at large. Design teams are recognized “sub-groups”
under the authority of the group to carry out a short-term, specific task, and report back to the
group, normally via a proposal. Design teams are not separate groups and have no authority
outside of what is granted them by the group itself. Groups delegate tasks to these teams so that
the overall momentum of the group is facilitated.
Working group charters may also be created to perform early investigations into areas where
standards are likely to be needed. These WGs are expected to be made up of individuals who are
engaged in a particular scientific discipline (e.g., Repository Development) or industry sector
(e.g., Biomarker Discovery). These WGs will develop charters to explore applications of
proteomics standards in their particular community and may interact with other previously-defined
research or industry associations. The goal of this type of working group is to (1) capture best
practices that can enable successful adoption within the community and/or (2) develop use cases
and requirements that inform the architecture and specification work of PSI. It is also possible for
a working group to develop a charter to explore technology innovations. These groups are
created largely from the computer science researchers or computer industry vendors because
they are exploring better technologies to build proteomics applications. The goal of most
technology innovator working groups is to propose new solutions to proteomics technology
problems and spawn new working groups to write specifications that are consistent with these
new solutions.
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Management of the Proteomics Standards Initiative

The management of the PSI with all responsibilities and roles involved is described in detail in [1].
The formation of new groups, merging of multiple groups, or inactivation of groups is the
responsibility of the PSI-SG. Working groups may also be used for the operational aspects of the
community such as marketing, events, finance, and sponsorship.
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Glossary
PSI
PSI-SG
PSI Chair
Charter

Proteomics Standards Initiative (see http://www.psidev.info).
Proteomics Standards Initiative Steering Group, consisting of selected senior
PSI participants and WG chairs / co-chairs, chaired by the PSI Chair.
Chair of the PSI-SG and general chair of PSI.
The Working Group Charter outlines the goals and deliverables of the group
with approval by the PSI-SG
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Intellectual Property Statement
The PSI takes no position regarding the validity or scope of any intellectual property or other
rights that might be claimed to pertain to the implementation or use of the technology described in
this document or the extent to which any license under such rights might or might not be
available; neither does it represent that it has made any effort to identify any such rights. Copies
of claims of rights made available for publication and any assurances of licenses to be made
available, or the result of an attempt made to obtain a general license or permission for the use of
such proprietary rights by implementers or users of this specification can be obtained from the
PSI Steering Group.
The PSI invites any interested party to bring to its attention any copyrights, patents or patent
applications, or other proprietary rights which may cover technology that may be required to
practice this recommendation. Please address the information to a PSI Chair (see contact
information at the PSI website).

Full Copyright Notice
Copyright (C) Proteomics Standards Initiative (2016). All Rights Reserved.
This document and translations of it may be copied and furnished to others, and derivative works
that comment on or otherwise explain it or assist in its implementation may be prepared, copied,
published and distributed, in whole or in part, without restriction of any kind, provided that the
above copyright notice and this paragraph are included on all such copies and derivative works.
However, this document itself may not be modified in any way, such as by removing the copyright
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notice or references to the PSI or other organizations, except as needed for the purpose of
developing Proteomics Standards Initiative Recommendations in which case the procedures for
copyrights defined in the PSI Document process must be followed, or as required to translate it
into languages other than English.
The limited permissions granted above are perpetual and will not be revoked by the PSI or its
successors or assigns.
This document and the information contained herein is provided on an "AS IS" basis and THE
PROTEOMICS STANDARDS INITIATIVE DISCLAIMS ALL WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR
IMPLIED, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO ANY WARRANTY THAT THE USE OF THE
INFORMATION HEREIN WILL NOT INFRINGE ANY RIGHTS OR ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES
OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.
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